Errata

*SIPRI Yearbook 2013: Armaments, Disarmament and International Security*

Page 169, 3rd paragraph For ‘By 2010 it had fallen to 60 states’ read ‘By 2009 it had fallen to 58 states’

Page 170, table 3.8 For ‘68’ under Total no. of reports for 2011 read ‘67’

Page 227, 2nd paragraph For ‘more than doubled from $280 billion to $660 billion’ read ‘more than doubled from $280 million to $660 million’

Page 284, table 6.1 For ‘6–8’ under Total inventory for North Korea read ‘6–8?’

Page 423, 2nd paragraph For ‘seven co-sponsors—Australia, Costa Rica, Finland, Japan, Kenya and the United Kingdom’ read ‘seven co-sponsors—Argentina, Australia, Costa Rica, Finland, Japan, Kenya and the United Kingdom’

*SIPRI Yearbook 2014: Armaments, Disarmament and International Security*

Errata for this printed version of *SIPRI Yearbook 2014* will appear at <http://www.sipri.org/yearbook/> and in *SIPRI Yearbook 2015*. The online version of *SIPRI Yearbook 2014* at <http://www.sipriyearbook.org/> will be updated as errors are discovered.